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Dear MS 54 Families, Friends, Alumni and Staff, 

 

Welcome to MS 54’s annual Auction Benefit, the Spring Gala! 

We have many people to thank for making tonight’s auction a reality.  We would first like to 
thank the many dedicated parent volunteers who have provided endless hours of their time to 
make this night very special and one to remember.  We are grateful to all the businesses and 
parents who have made the exceptional donations you will see and BID on this year!   

We would like to extend our unending gratitude to the administration at MS 54, especially Dr. 
Elster, Anne Pejovich, Ms. Lynch, Ms. Williams and all the teachers and staff for creating an 
unparalleled learning environment where all our children can excel.  MS 54’s continued 
commitment to our children and their gold standard in academic excellence provided by the 
exceptional teaching and support staff make our school a role model for public education. 

Tonight is about having a great time AND raising money to support our school.  Enjoy the 
delicious food, fantastic drinks – try the “SpringThyme” Lemonade, go old school and take some 
pictures in our photo booth, dance and most importantly BID, BID, BID!!! 

 

Sincerely, 

Jodi McDermott & Rose Ann Watson Antsy 
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The Spring Gala Fete 
Cocktails 

Signature Cocktail – Spring-Thyme Lemonade 

Open bar with a variety of liquor, wine, beer and soft drinks 

Drinks were generously provided by Dive Bar, Bin 70, DaVinci’s, Zingone Brothers and many 
generous parent donations, thank you!! 

 

Menu 

Menu presented by Amanda Smith Caterers 

Cocktail snacks 

Crudite, Cheese, Dried Fruit & Crackers, Hummus & Pita 

Grilled Asparagus with Lemon-Alioli 

Passed Appetizers 

Quesadillas 

Caprese Skewers 

Tomatoes filled with Zesty Guacamole 

Chicken & Beef Satay with Red Curry pineapple Sauce 

Five Mushroom Dumpling with Sweet Chili Sauce 

Manned Stations 

Sliders/Mac & Cheese/Artisanal Pizzas 

Sushi/Summer Rolls/Ginger Noodles with Sesame  

 

Desserts 

Assorted cookies by Insomnia Cookies 

Assortment of delicious cookies and pastries by Ann Nioche  

Cakes by Da’Vinci’s Restaurant 
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The Evening’s Program 
7:00PM 

Doors Open 

Pick Up your Auction Bidder Number 

Check-In & Registration 

Party Begins 

Enjoy Food, Open Bar and Music  

Silent Auction Open 
 

8:30-9PM 

Silent Auction Closes 
 

9PM 

Hamilton Raffle & 50/50 Raffle Drawing 
 

9:15PM 

Live Auction Begins 
 

10:15PM 

Live Auction Ends 

Dessert are served 
 

10:30PM 

Check Out Open 
 

11PM 

Auction Ends 
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The 2017 Auction Committee 
Auction Chairs 

Jodi McDermott, Rose Ann Watson Ansty 

Steering Committee 

Richard Kind, Anne Pejovich, Kathy Morgenstern, Dana Grant, Ann Nioche, Lisa Shatz, 
Amanda Smith, Jacqueline Brown 

Donation Committee 

Jennifer Morrisey, May Yee, Eniko Horvath, Lorne Kerr, Dana Grant 

Online Auction Chair 

Charles Brush 

Volunteer Co-Chairs 

Michelle Cave, Alison Kunofsky 

Invitations & Graphic Design 

Jennifer Lenn 

Entertainment & Atmosphere 

Kathy Morgenstern 

Baskets 

Ann Nioche, Class Parents 

Raffles 

Sharon Lustig, Ida Craig 

Technology 

Michele Samarel & Paul Samarel 

Video  

Jerome Kramer 

Auctioneer: LJ Ganser      Music:  Joe Pisano 
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Auction Play – How to Bid 

4 Ways to Win 

 

Live Auction 
There will be many enticing and irresistible packages presented by an auctioneer for live 
bidding. Some of the items are suitable for people to bid on together. You might consider 
pooling your money with friends to bid together on these big packages. Remember – use only 
one paddle number for group bidding. Please see Live Auction guidelines outlined below. 

 

Silent Auction 
Over 100 great packages have been assembled from the donations you solicited. They are 
grouped by category and are on display through out the main hall. Each package has its own 
bid sheet for silent bidding. Please remember to write your number and your bid neatly. 

 

50/50 Raffle Ticket  
Take your chances!! Purchase a ticket for $50 and if you win, you win half the pot of money 
raised for the 50/50 raffle.  The more tickets sold – the higher the pot!  Estimated winnings over 
$2,000. Winning tickets will be drawn at the auction. You need not be present to win. 

 

Hamilton Raffle 
For $25 you have one chance to win, for $60 three chances!  

The drawings for both raffles will take place to kick off the Live Auction.  Winner need not be 
present to win. 

You can pay by MasterCard, Visa, or Amex. 

Remember that your bid in excess of the value stated is fully tax deductible as a charitable 
contribution. Receipts will be provided. Please make sure you check out and take your 
winnings.  

We cannot be responsible for uncollected items. 
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Auction Rules of Play 
Check-in and Registration for Express Check-out: When you arrive register at the check-in table 
where you will receive your bidder number/paddle for the evening.  

We respectfully ask that you register for Express Check-out, which will speed up the check-out 
process at the end of the event. Express Check-out is quick and easy, but you must have a 
credit card to take advantage of this time-saving system. To register for Express Check-out you 
must swipe your credit card at the terminal. Your credit card information is then assigned to your 
bidder number. Your credit card will be charged only if you have won or purchased something. 

Paddle Numbers:  
Each person or couple receives a bidder number on a paddle. Use that number when bidding in 
the Silent Auction and the Live Auction. Holding up your paddle with the bidder number facing 
forward will be the only accepted method of bidding in the Live Auction. Please write neatly in 
the Silent Auction. 

Silent Auction Guidelines:  
Write your paddle number and the amount of the bid on the bid sheet for each item. The 
minimum starting bid is listed on the bid sheet along with bidding increments. An announcement 
will be made prior to the close of the Silent Auction. The highest bid at the proper increase level 
at closing time constitutes the winning bid. Winners will be informed at Check-out. 

Guaranteed Bids:  
Some items will have a guaranteed bid price at the bottom of the page. If you see something 
that you MUST have, it can be yours instantly by signing the Guaranteed Bid line, which sets a 
price over the stated value of the item. This takes the item off the auction block and it is 
YOURS! 

Live Auction Guidelines: 
Raising your paddle and being recognized by the Auctioneer enters a bid. The Auctioneer may 
specify minimum prices at the beginning of the bidding. The Auctioneer may specify a minimum 
raise at any time during the bidding. The highest bidder (as recognized by the Auctioneer) shall 
be the purchaser. In the event of a dispute, the Auctioneer shall have the sole and final authority 
to determine a successful bidder tor to re-offer and re-sell the item. On the fall of the 
Auctioneer’s gavel/sold, title to the item will pass to the winning bidder, who then assumes full 
risk and responsibility. 
 
Check-out 
If you have swiped your credit card in at Check In earlier in the night go directly to Item Pick-up.  

Visa, MasterCard, and Amex are accepted. 

Please Remember: Be patient with checkout. This is a volunteer-run event! 
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THE RULES 
All sales are final and subject to the terms and conditions stipulated by the donor. Unless a 
specific expiration date is noted, we recommend you contact the donor within one month or use 
your award within six months. There will be no refunds or exchanges on items, except where 
specified. Gift certificates are not redeemable for cash. All items have been donated to MS 54. 
Purchasers may not ask for refunds or exchanges form donors. Unless otherwise stated, gift 
certificates do not include tax, gratuities, or cash back. 

Please thank the donor when you use the certificate. We rely on the goodwill of donors to make 
the auction a success each year and will be contacting them again next year. If they have 
gained a new customer, they’re more likely to give again. 

Vacation Homes:  
We greatly appreciate the generosity of our donors who have made their vacation homes 
available to the MS 54 Auction. It will be the responsibility of winning bidders to ensure that 
there is no damage. Unless otherwise specified, dates and times are to be arranged at the 
mutual convenience of donor and buyer. Please contact donor within a month of the auction to 
make reservations. 

Policy:  
The IRS states that winning an auction bid qualifies as a deductible gift only to the extent that it 
is shown to exceed the fair market value of any consideration received in the form of privileges 
or other benefits. 

By participating in this auction, each bidder recognizes and agrees that neither MS54 nor 
anyone who assists in the conduct of this auction shall be liable for any occurrences resulting 
from the use of auctioned items and services. 
 

Auction Supporters: 
A very special thank you to the teachers, administration and staff who not only donated their 
time and expertise to raise money for our children, but helped in countless ways for this event. 

Our deepest appreciation and thanks to all the donors who have made this auction a success! 
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Live Auction

3. VIP Opening Night American Ballet Theatre 
performance at the MET with backstage tour

Priceless

 
4. Hello Dolly! - Two Premium Orchestra Tickets Priceless

 

2 opening night tickets to the American Ballet Theater Performance of your choosing
during one of ABT's  premier openings of new ballets for the Spring, Summer of Fall
2017 season.    Plus, an unbelievable BACKSTAGE tour before (or after) the
performance. you will of the inner working of this great ballet company and fantastic
opera house by our very own MS 54 Dad, Charles Barker.  Charles is Principal
Conductor of  ABT, a position he has held for over 20 years and will show you a night
that you will never forget.  The American Ballet Theatre's spring season promises
nearly two months of stunning performances, including the New York premiere of
artist-in-residence Alexei Ratmansky‘s Whipped Cream and the company premiere of
his work Souvenir d‘un lieu cher, featuring the music of Tchaikovsky. The season also
features Marcelo Gomes‘  20th Anniversary Celebration along with a farewell
performance by principal dancer Diana Vishneva.  
The tickets will be for the 2017 MET season, specific night too be arranged with
donor, Charles Barker.

PRICELESS!!!!! Two (2) PREMIUM orchestra tickets (sold out!) to the HOTTEST
show on Broadway Hello Dolly! starring Bette Midler !! at Shubert Theatre, 225
W.44th Street, NYC.  http://hellodollyonbroadway.com/  Midler is in peak form as
Dolly Gallagher Levi, the pushy matchmaker and widow from Yonkers, New York
who decides that the turn of the 20th Century is the perfect time to find the right man
for herself. Carol Channing debuted the role on stage in 1964, Barbra Streisand played
her onscreen in 1969, and now Midler plays Dolly for the ages. It's a knockout
performance that will be talked about for years. Audiences explode with applause
when Midler, 71, descends the red staircase at the elegant Harmonia Gardens restaurant
to sing the title song that puts Dolly back in the game. "Wow, wow, wow, fellas/look at
the old girl now, fellas." As if you could turn away. As if you‘d want to. If you're lucky
enough to score a ticket (they're scarce and Hamilton hot), you'll be seeing something
historic. Wow, wow, wow, indeed.
Performance days: Wednesday  8pm, Thursday 7pm, Friday 8pm
Timeframe: for performances between June 14-October 30, 2017, based on
availability. 
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15. A Night to Remember - Wine, Cheese and Jazz Priceless

 

A MS54 Night To Remember - Wine, Cheese and Jazz Hosted by our very own Parent
Coordinator, Anne Pejovich at 200 West End Avenue gorgeous wine room and patio.
 Enjoy delicious appetizers prepared by celebrated caterer Amanda Smith of Amanda
Smith Caterers and our very own Anne Pejovich.  Performances by Kate Chaston and
Adam Fisher on Sunday, June 25th from 4 to 7pm First 65 people to raise their paddles
- $100 per person About the musicians: Kate Chaston is a jazz singer/songwriter anbd
private vocal coach.  Her career began  with a Turstee Scholarship to Boston
university, where she received a calssical training as an opera singer.  upon graduating
cum laude, Kate moved to New york City to study acting at the Neighborhood
Playhouse.  Many shows and two kids later, she decided to delve deeper into her love
of song, performing locally as an interpreter of jazz standards & originals.  kate's
self-titled EP produced by Scott Sharrrand (greg Allman, levon Helm() and Charles A
Martinez (Steely Dan, Donald Fagen) is available on iTunes, Amazon and Spotify
among others.  www.katechaston.com Cellist composer and vocalist, Adam Fisher
appears regularly at venues such as Blue Note, the Metropolitan Room, 54 Below,
Symphony Space, and the Jazz Standard.  He has performed his original compositions
at Carnegie Hall, and has collaborated  with artists such as Mac Award winning singer
Shana Farr and Latin Grammy winning composer Fernando Otero.  Recent recording
projects include the Grammy nominated classical album RITUAL. He finished an
album of hilarious and poetic animal songs and his daughter Anna Lena is a student at
MS54
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6. Mozart in the Jungle - On Set Visit Priceless

 
7. 6 Reserved FRONT ROW Seats and Tickets to 

8th Grade Graduation
Priceless

 
8. MS 54 Monopoly Priceless

 

Two passes for a one-hour set visit of Amazon‘s Golden Globe Winning Comedy
Series, Mozart in the Jungle. Filming in New York City June 19th &ndash; August
11th.    Go behind the scenes, and watch live tapings for season 4 of this acclaimed hit
drama as brash new maestro Rodrigo (Gael Garcia Bernal) stirs up the New York
Symphony as young oboist Hailey (Lola Kirke) hopes for her big chance.  Also starring:
Bernadette Peters, Malcolm McDowell and Saffron Burrows.  Mozart in the Jungle, a
half hour comedic drama that looks at finding yourself and finding love while
conquering New York City.   
The winners should get in touch with me to coordinate a time that works, between June
19th and August 11th. 
 Contact: andrew.nadkarni@gmail.com, 610-812-3561 Offer expires August 11, 2017.
Valid for 2 people. Participants must be at least 18. Does not include meet and greet
with the cast. Approximate duration: 1 hour. To be scheduled at a mutually agreed
upon date. The experience will take place during the filming of Mozart in the Jungle,
Season 4. Early contact with the set-visit coordinator, Andrew Nadkarni (on/after June
1, 2017) is advised. The nature and all details of the set visit will be determined by the
Series‘  producers (—Producers“ ) and Amazon Studios in their sole and exclusive
discretion, subject to availability and production exigencies. Winning bidder must be at
least 18 years of age and available during the Series‘  production schedule, specifically,
on the dates selected by Producers and Amazon Studios. Cannot be resold or
re-auctioned. Based upon availability at the donor's discretion. Blackout dates may
apply. Travel and accommodations are not included. No photography or social media
posting is allowed during the set visit

6 reserved seats at this year's 8th Grade Graduation ceremony.  FRONT ROW as you
watch your proudly as your son/daughter graduates MS 54.

MS54 parent and artist, Jacqui Brown, has created this masterful and functional
Monopoly game based on MS 54 teachers and classes. Don't miss this original piece of
art and fun family game. It's one of a kind!!!!!    
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9. 4 Tickets to the ULTIMATE NY Yankees 
Experience

Priceless

 
10. 2 Tickets to Dear Evan Hansen & Backstage Tour Priceless

 
11. Natasha, Pierre & The Great Comet of 1812 Priceless

 
12. 2 tickets to Tony Nominated War Paint + 

BackStage Tour
Priceless

 

4 NY Yankee tickets in Section 18 (right behind home plate) and 2nd row from the
field!!  Game time - Monday, May 22nd at 7.05 vs. Royals!!  This unbelievable
experience also includes an AMAZING all you can eat buffet at legendary LEGENDS
restaurant which features fresh delicious seafood, filet, and everything in between.  --
OR order directly FROM YOUR SEATS during the game.  VIP Parking is also
included
Game date can not be changed for any other date.

2 Tickets for the 2017 Tony Nominated show for 9 Tony's  including Best Actor, Best
Score and of course Best Musical, DEAR EVAN HANSEN has struck a remarkable
chord with audiences and critics everywhere.  Lead Actress and fellow MS 54 Parent
Jennifer Thompson will provide a backstage tour to accompany this priceless theatre
experience you can't get anywhere else!!
Contact Jennifer Thompson to arrange tickets - Anne Pajovich will provide contact
details.

The most Tony nominated show of THIS SEASON - 12 Tony nominations including
BEST MUSICAL.  Natasha, Pierre & The Great Comet of 1812 is a
2012 musical adaptation of Leo Tolstoy's War and Peace, with music and libretto
by Dave Malloy and directed by Rachel Chavkin. The musical received 12 Tony
nominations, it is nominated for the highest number of nominations in the 2016-2017
season&ndash;including Best Musical, Best Original Score, Best Book of a
Musical, Best Actress in a Musical for Benton, and Best Actor in a Musical for Groban.

2017 Tony award nominees and Two-time Tony Award-winning legends Patti LuPone
and Christine Ebersole join forces to portray the trailblazing cosmetic icons who built
empires in a business world ruled by men.From the creators of Grey Gardens and the
director of Rent and Next to Normal, WAR PAINT tells the remarkable story of Helena
Rubinstein and Elizabeth Arden&mdash;fierce rivals who defined 20th Century beauty.
In creating an industry, they reinvented themselves and revolutionized how the world
saw women.  MS54 Parent Larry Yurman the Musical Director of War Paint will
provide an exclusive Backstage tour - the ultimate experience!
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13. Visit the NYC Set of Fast Money on CNBC and 
Meet Tim Seymour

Priceless

 
14. Facebook Tour for up to 6 People Priceless

 
5611. 2 US OPEN Semi-Final Tickets and Serena 

Williams Signed Ball
Priceless

 

Meet Tim Seymour when you and a guest go go to the NASDAQ studio in Times
Square to watch CNBC‘s broadcast of Fast Money up close and personal from the
sidelines. After the show's broadcast talk about some stock ideas with Tim Seymour!
Fast Money gives you the news, as only the savviest traders can, with an angle that you
won't see until tomorrow's papers. As the show doesn‘ t normally have a live audience,
this is the chance of a lifetime to get up close in a TV studio, and potentially get some
great money making stock ideas in the process!
This experience expires on May 13, 2018. Valid for 2 people. This is a private meet
and greet. The winner may take a photo. The winner can take something small to be
signed. Winner will choose a date to attend the broadcast that is mutually agreed upon
with the show‘s production staff Experience cannot be resold or re-auctioned. Blackout
dates may apply. We expect all winning bidders and their guests to conduct themselves
appropriately.

What's it like working for Facebook in New York City?  Enjoy an inside look of the
Facebook NY office, complete with lunch or breakfast in the Cafe at the social
network's flashy headquarters in Manhattan's Greenwich Village. Facebook's New
York operations is located in the Frank Gehry-designed offices at 770 Broadway, an
address that's also home to companies including AOL, TechCrunch, and Adweek.
More than 300 employees work in the two-story office, which features an array of
amenities such as microkitchens, a library, a music room, and a snazzy cafeteria called
Desimone's.
Tour must be completed before October 2017.

Tennis superstar and one of the greatest athletes of all times -  Serena Williams signed
tennis ball with certificate of authenticity.  

2 lucky winners will receive tickets to the US OPEN for September 6th, 2017 -
Mens/Women's Quarterfinals!  Paired with a signed Serena Williams tennis Ball.
September 6th - daytime session.
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5. One Week Stay at Sedona Summit in Sedona, 
Arizona

$2,200

 
910. $1,000 Paddle Raise
 
911. $500 Paddle Raise
 
912. $250 Paddle Raise
 
913. $100 Paddle Raise
 
914. $50 Paddle Raise
 
915. $25 Paddle Raise
 
916. $2,500 Paddle Raise
 

February 17-24, 2018 (school break).  One week stay in a 2BR, 2BA "Mesa Suite
Lockoff" unit with kitchen.  Sleeps up to 8 (2 pullouts). Hiking, biking, jeep tours,
horseback riding, Grand Canyon, skiing at Arizona Snowbowl and more!
Non-smoking resort
Reservation confirmation will be given to winner.
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Accessories and Jewelry

5100. Chloe + Isabel Palm Royale Statement Necklace $128

 
5101. Chloe + Isabel Palm Royale Convertible Post 

Earrings
$52

 
5102. Chloe + Isabel Aquamarine Drop Earrings $28

 
5103. Michael Kors Handbag $400

 
5104. Coach Pebble Rogue Bag $795

 
5105. DKNY Crosby Leather Handbag $325

 
5106. DKNY Tote, Scarf and Baublebar Lariat $250

 

Palm Royale Statement Necklace-antique brass + rhodium-plated
nickel-free plating
16" approx. length + 2" extender
lobster clasp
semi-precious howlite, turquoise + light taupe resin, clear crystal.

Convertible Post Earrings can be worn two ways.
antique brass + rhodium-plated
nickel-free plating
semi-precious howlite, turquoise + light taupe resin, clear crystal.

Aquamarine Drop Earrings-Antique gold-plated
nickel-free plating
1.4" approx. drop length
french wire
aqua resin.

Inspired by the Coach girl, the aptly named Rogue is exceptionally well crafted in
glovetanned pebble leather with a luxe suede lining in the two outer compartments.
Top handles and removable straps allow you to carry this spacious satchel in hand or
wear over the shoulder. Striking hardware, a classic keyhood and protective metal feet
add a signature finishing touch.
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5107. Unicorn Necklace $40

 
5108. Coach Pebble Rogue Bag - BLUE $795

 
5109. Mallory Marks Sugar Spun Necklace $2,300

 
5110. Mallary Marks Sugar Spun Necklace $2,170

 
5111. Mallary Marks Emerald earrings $1,640

 
5112. Mallary Marks Emerald Bracelet $2,450

 
5113. 18K Gold Necklace $1,520

 
5114. TOD's Luxury Handbag - Bauletto Piccolo $2,600

 

Sterling silver unicorn and stainless steel necklace from local artist Karen Yost of
Anomaly Jewelry.

Inspired by the Coach girl, the aptly named Rogue is exceptionally well crafted in
glovetanned pebble leather with a luxe suede lining in the two outer compartments.
 Top handles and removable straps allow you to carry this spacious satchel in hand or
wear over the shoulder.  Striking hardware, a classic keyhood and protective metal feet
add a signature finishing touch

From Acclaimed New York City jewelry designer Mallary Marks, the Sugar Spun
necklace, with delicate blue sapphire beads and 18K and 22K gold, with a purple
sapphire pendant.

From Acclaimed New York City jewelry designer Mallary Marks, her iconic Sugar
Spun necklace, with delicate blue apatite beads, in 18K and 22K gold, with an African
ruby pendant.

From Acclaimed New York City jewelry designer Mallary Marks, her classic Bon Bon
earrings, with cabochon emeralds set in 22K gold bezels, and faceted apatite drops.

From acclaimed New York City jewelry designer Mallary Marks, a bracelet of faceted
emerald rondelle beads, with apatite bead briolettes. In 22K and 18K gold. 6.5" long.

From New York designer Julie Baker, a fine double strand necklace of 18K gold beads,
in a fashionable choker length of 13.75"

Gorgeous luxury handbag - beautifully crafted and a signature statement for
fashionable women of taste. 
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Class Baskets

300. Homeroom 603 Ms. Kirk - A Day at the Beach $500

 
301. Homeroom 604 - Mr. Wilson - Wines from 

Around the World
$314

 
302. Homeroom 605 Ms. McGovern - LET'S GO ON 

A DATE
$943

 
303. Homeroom 606 Ms. DeSantis - Spring Flowers $335

 
304. Homeroom 607 -  Ms. Wuu - Spring Staycation $747

 
305. Homeroom 608 Mr. Behar - Super Heroes & 

Comic Books
$1,306

 
306. Homeroom 610 Mr. Misthal - The Spa Gift Basket $590

 
307. Homeroom 701 Mr. Eschenbach - Some 

Enchanted Picnic
$422

 

 This amazing MS54 LLBean tote is filled with a day at the beach essentials and more!
No need to pack your bag - it's all ready for you!

Travel the world's vineyards in this handsome basket, perfect for any wine lover. Enjoy
wines from France, South Africa, Italy, and Chile, as well as wine openers, preservers,
bottle stoppers and gift certificates to markets.

The best class basket EVER! Enjoy this BIG assortment of  "little dates" within this
amazing basket. 

Get ready to surround yourself with all things floral with this amazing basket!

Everything you need to hang out an bop around NYC!

DO NOT miss this amazing opportunity to go to Comic-Con, indulge in "SUPER" wine
and enjoy other GOTHAM goodies!

This is serious SPA business - sit back, relax, and pamper yourself!

This basket and tote are filled with items that will make for one truly enchanted picnic!
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308. Homeroom 702 Ms. Lichtman - Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game

$1,725

 
309. Homeroom 703 Ms. Kaufman - Wine & Snacks $180

 
310. Homeroom 704 Ms. Reitberg - Spring Into Health $679

 
311. Homeroom 705 Ms. Orcher - Spring Training I $375

 
312. Homeroom 705 Ms. Orcher - Spring Training II - 

Adults
$451

 
313. Homeroom 706 -Ms. Johnson - Spring into 

Summer
$446

 
314. Homeroom 707 Ms. Weisz- Spring Smorgasbord $443

 
315. Homeroom 708 Ms. Drouin - Picnic in the Park $151

 
316. Homeroom 709 Ms. Cea - Think Spring! $348

 

This adorable picnic tote is chock full with baseball and fun goodies. Don't miss the
ball games or the gift certificates. 

What could be better than wine and warm cookies? 

This basket contains all the essentials for getting a healthy jump start.

This mesh bag features sports items and gift cards that kids will really enjoy. 

This mesh bag features sports equipment and gift cards that adults will love!

This stunning beverage bucket is filled with amazing summer goodies and includes a
lobster dinner for four!

All you need for cooking up and awesome smorgasbord!

Enjoy lounging in the park with all your picnic essentials in hand.

Tap into your inner horticulturalist and let the flowers bloom! 
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317. Homeroom 801 Ms. McNulty - SWEETS, 
SWEETS, SWEETS!

$505

318. Homeroom 802 Ms. Ross - Wine Basket $517

319. Homeroom 803 Ms. Zipkin - May Flowers $274

320. Homeroom 804 Ms. Ritter - Picnic $334

321. Homeroom 805 Ms. Goerl - Fun in the Sun $644

322. Homeroom 806 Ms. Merkel - New York, New
York

$451

323. Homeroom 807 Mr. Erickson - Favorite Things $525

324. Homeroom 808 Mr. Holden - Spring is in the Air $362

325. Homeroom 609 Ms. McEvoy - Ultimate UWS 
Picnic

$400

In this incredible basket you get sweet treats galore, a Sonicare toothbrush, and dental
wellness visit to boot!

Wine, cheese, almonds, chocolate and more... all you need for a wine party!

All things floral is the motto of this class basket. April showers really do make way
with May flowers in this lovely basket.

Enjoy wonderful French wine while relaxing in the park.  Don't forget to order your
special treats before you go!

Enjoy your fun in the sun with this bucket and cooler bag stuffed to the brim with
amazing goodies!

This amazing New York based basket will brighten up your day!

A basket filled with favorite things from makeup brushes to treats. Discover your
favorite!

Take in a deep breath of spring air with this sensational basket filled with all kinds of
goodies to pamper yourself with.

This rolling picnic basket has absolutely everything you need to enjoy lunch in the park
- food, wine & a good book!
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Entertainment, Music and Media

5350. Behind the Scenes Tour at the Met Museum $300

5351. 2 Tickets to Tchaikovsky Ballet Performance $185

5352. 2 Tickets to The New Victory Theater $76

5353. 2 VIP Tickets to The Ireland Funds America Gala 
Dinner - May 2018

$2,000

Metropolitan Museum of Art Behind the Scenes Tour: The East Asian Painting
Conservation Studio at the Met Join us for a rare opportunity to tour the East Asian
Painting Conservation Studio (EAPCS) at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Established in 1966, the studio is one of only a few studios in the country devoted to
the conservation and mounting of Japanese and Chinese, and Korean paintings. The
tour will include an introduction to some of the traditional materials and tools used in
the process of treatment and mounting of scrolls and folding screens such as adhesives,
papers, silks, brushes, and pigments. The tour will be led by Jennifer Perry, Mary and
James Wallach Conservator for Japanese Art. The tour will be limited to a group of 10
and can be scheduled for up to one year from the date of the auction. The tour would
take place on a weekend day.
The tour would have to be on a weekend day. Could be paired with a lunch in the
neighborhood of the Met Museum. Expires May 13, 2018.

2 tickets to Tchaikovsky performed by Eifman Ballet of St Petersburg at NY City
Center on Friday, June 9, 2017 at 8pm.

2 tickets to a performance at The New Victory Theater during the 2017-2018 Season.
www.newvictory.org
Donation is only valid during the 2017-2018 Season (excludes holiday shows).
Performance dates and seat locations are subject to availability. Expires June 30, 2018.

You and your guest will attend the 43rd Annual Ireland Fund America Dinner Gala in
May 2018- an event which has honored US Presidents, Secretaries of State, US
Senators, Irish Presidents, Prime Ministers, Musicians, Poets, Actors, Sportspeople, to
name but a few.  In addition to the serious work of philanthropy, The Ireland Funds are
known for bringing people together.  Date to  b e  determined.  It is black tie, enormous
fun and the party goes on till dawn.
Expires May 13, 2018.
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5354. Live! with Kelly Priceless

5355. Comic Book Bundle from Birdcage Bottom Books $150

5356. 2 Tickets to GroundHog Day $400

Come be part of the studio audience at "Live with Kelly"! Kelly Ripa is the 4 time�
Emmy-Winning host of "LIVE" the ABC daytime show. 4 tickets to be part of the�
studio audience. Your name will be on the VIP list.

You will receive a pack of 27 comics ($150 value) published by Birdcage Bottom
Books including: "Digestate: A Food & Eating Themed Anthology" "Cringe: An
Anthology of Embarrassment" —You‘ re Garbage Fired!“  by Adam Meuse "Next Week
In New York City" by John Kerschbaum —Black & White Diary Comics“  by Sara
Lautman "Grape Nuts" by Sara Lautman "Macrogroan 6" by Sara Lautman
—Macrogroan 7“  by Sara Lautman "Bangs & Beard Diary" by Aaron Whitaker &
Melinda Tracy Boyce "Pyramid Scheme 2" by Victor Kerlow & Josh Burggraf "Left
Empty #1" by Jamie Vayda & Alan King "LOUD COMIX" issues #1 - #4 by Jamie
Vayda "Last Mountain 2" by Dakota McFadzean "Thinger Dingers" by J.T. Yost
"Thanger Dangers" by J.T. Yost "Losers Weepers" issues #1 - #3 by J.T. Yost "Tales of
Good Ol' Snoop Doggy Dogg" by J.T. Yost "It's Dream Time, Snoop Doggy Dogg" by
J.T. Yost "Old Man Winter & Other Sordid Tales" by J.T. Yost "Inside Salmeck" by
Vincent Flückiger "Snake Pit 2009" by Ben Snakepit "The Complete TARN" by Sam
Spina Please note that most of these are not appropriate for children! You can see
sample pages and more information about each title on our website
(www.BirdcageBottomBooks.com)
Available for pickup after Auction.

2 house seats for a night in June or July to the newest broadway musical, Groundhog
Day!  Critics and audiences adore this brand new musical based off the hit movie
comedy that featured Bill Murray.  Recently opened in April, Groundhog Day is getting
rave reviews and now is your chance to see this white hot comedy!
Contact Anne P.
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5357. 2 VIP Tickets to Dr. Oz Show, and a Meet and Priceless

5358. Film Forum 1 Yr Membership w/Guest Privileges $125

5359. 2 Tickets to Phantom of the Opera plus backstage 
tour

Priceless

5360. 2 Tickets to School of Rock the Musical $250

Experiences

51. 4 Uptown Grandstand Tickets for the 2017 Macyís
Thanksgiving Day Parade

Priceless

Greet with Dr. Oz!
2 VIP tickets to Dr. Oz Show , and a meet and greet with Dr. Oz. Includes 2 VIP tickets�
to a taping of the Dr. Oz show, plus a meet and greet. You will also take home an�
autographed copy of his book.
Scheduling is subject to availability. Show tapes in NYC. Expiration 5/13/18. 

2 discount tickets per showing for 1 year at New York's leading movie house for
independent premieres and repertory programming; a nonprofit cinema since 1970.
To be used in 806 class basket.

2 Tickets to Phantom of the Opera, Broadway's longest running, hit musical - plus a
behind the scenes tour - a priceless experience

2 Tickets to School of Rock - The Musical. Based on the film of the same
name, School of Rock&mdash;The Musical tells the story of wannabe rock star Dewey
Finn, who poses as a substitute teacher at a prestigious prep school. When he discovers
his students‘  musical talents, he enlists his fifth-graders to form a rock group and
conquer the Battle of the Bands.
A PERFORMANCE OF Available for performances from September 4 &ndash;
November 8, 2017 FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY, OR SUNDAY EVENINGS AND
WEDNESDAY MATINEES ONLY Visit www.schoolofrockthemusical.com for a full
performance schedule. Please note: Additional blackout dates apply THE WINTER
GARDEN THEATRE 1634 Broadway New York, NY 10019 ? 
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5600. Lunch with Manhattan Borough President Gale $50

5601. Professional Studio Recording Session $1,000

5602. WNBC Experience Private Tour $300

5603. Private Tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art $350

5604. 2 Tickets Stephen Colbert LATE SHOW Priceless

Brewer
Lunch for up to four people with Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer at a�
restaurant near City Hall. Date and time to be selected based on individual's�
availability. www.manhattanbp.nyc.gov

Record and produce the song of your choice in a commercial music studio. Suitable for
an individual or group.  Experience the life of a pop music star. www.tonefarmer.net
Restricted to MS 54 family or friend.  Expires May 13, 2018. 

Private tour of NBC 4 New York newsroom at 30 Rockefeller Plaza for up to 4 adults.�
 Private meet and greet with Storm Team 4's Dave Price.  Private viewing of the 6pm�
news with a photo opportunity following the conclusion of the show.
Mutually approved date in months August, September or October 2017 only.

Here is your chance for a private tour of the premiere art collection in the country! Join
Kathleen Wentrack, PhD of the City University of New York (and MS54 mom) for a
two-hour tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. She will design the tour to visit your
choice of the Museum's collections. Dr. Wentrack will be there to guide you and your
family through the Museum at a pace that suits you and your family. An art lovers
chance of a lifetime!
Date and time to be mutually agreed.  Expires November 13, 2017.

Two VIP tickets to attend a taping of The Late Show with Stephen Colbert! VIP tickets
mean you have priority seating.  
Valid June 2017-June 2018, and must be booked 4-6 weeks ahead of time. Guests must
be 16+.
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5605. Private Art Gallery Tour-Conner Rosenkranz $250

5606. 2 Session of Career Consulting $500

5607. Thanksgiving Eve Family Celebration Family 
Tickets

$125

5608. Two 45-minute Voice Lessons $150

5609. 2 Tickets to Rachel Ray Show Priceless

5610. GMA 4 VIP Tickets Priceless

Guided tour of upper east side private art gallery (across from Met Breuer) by owner.
Selection of American works from 1850-1950 including stained glass, bronze and
marble sculpture, Harlem Renaissance paintings. www.crsculpture.com
Date and time to be mutually agreed.  Expires November 13, 2017.

Two one-on-one hourly sessions with a dedicated professional certified career�
consultant from The Ayers Group, headquartered in NYC and providing quality�
support in this for the employees of corporations and non profits for over 40 years.�
 May be used towards assistance with resume or Linked In profile. Sessions will take�
place at 99 Park Avenue, 8th floor.  www.ayers.com
 Date�and time to be mutually agreed.  Expires November 13, 2017.

Thanksgiving Eve Family Celebration for two adults and six children at the New-York
Historical Society. www.nyhistory.org
Expires May 13, 2018.

Two 45-minute voice lessons for you or your child, taught by local jazz performer,
singer/songwriter, and vocal coach Kate Chasten.  Kate will come to your home, or
host the lesson in her Harlem studio. www.katechaston.com
Expires May 13, 2018.

2 tickets to be in the live studio audience of the Rachel Ray Show.
Expires December 31, 2017.  Must be 16 years of age or older.  Anyone under 18 years
old must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.  One month's notice for
availability.  Show goes on summer hiatus (June-August).

4 VIP tickets to Good Morning America in Times Square!! 
Must arrive between 6:30 and 7:15 am.  Dress code.  Must present certificate.
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For Kids Only

4200. NYC Elite Gymnastics Week of Camp $665

4201. 1 Week Multi-Sport Summer Camp $475

4202. Tennis World Summer Camp, Half Day $319

4203. Camp Manitou July - August Session $7,650

One week of full day summer camp at UWS location.
Expires September 2017. Value not eligible for credit if not used. Must call to register
in advance. For ages 5+.

One week for one child to attend the Multi-Sport Camp located in Riverside Park. The
camp operates from June to August and families have a choice of singular sport options
or multi-sport option of two sports. The services age 4-14 and offers half and full day
programs, the sport choices are: Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, Tennis, and Flag
Football.  www.riversideparknyc.org/sports-camp/
Valid only for Summer 2017. Expires August 21, 2017.

Join the coolest Summer Camp at Tennis World NYC! Your child will enjoy a Full�
Week M-F, Half Day 9am-12 noon of Multi-Sport fun. There's no burn out or boredom�
here! Our Tennis Pros have the secret weapon for kids of all skill levels to achieve�
results. Each day's tennis lessons incorporate games and fitness techniques to build�
confidence and camaraderie while making new friends. Set in beautiful Fort�
Washington Park along the Hudson River and surrounded by shady trees, kids will have�
a true outdoor Summer Camp
experience. https://www.tennisworldnyc.com/summer-camp
Expires November 13, 2017.

Enrollment at Camp Manitou for Boys for the July/August session.
 www.campmanitou.com
July 18 through August 11, 2017 only.
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4204. One Week of Kids of Summer Sports Day Camp $475

4205. 3 Hours SHSAT Tutoring $300

4206. Make a Splash! 2017 Pre-Summer Swim Intensive $220

in Riverside Park for 2017
One week of Kids of Summer Basketball or Flag Football Day Camp for 2017! Kids of�
Summer is a fun, quality and affordable NYC sports program now in its sixteenth year.�
Kids of Summer offers non-stop sports action and instruction to hundreds of NYC�
children each year in baseball, basketball and flag football all in a fun, supportive, safe�
and energetic atmosphere. Through targeted drills and exciting games, Kids of�
Summer's experienced and responsible coaches work with campers of all ability levels�
in small groups to ensure personalized attention, improvement, wonderful memories�
and fun! Our facilities feature four large turf athletic fields and six outdoor basketball�
courts all in a beautiful setting along the Hudson River on Manhattan‘s Upper West�
Side along with nearby gyms for rainy days making Kids of Summer an NYC sports�
camp experience like no other. SCHEDULE: Camp runs Monday-Friday 8:30 - 3:30�
PM with full lunch program, transportation and after care available. Boys Basketball�
runs June 19 - August 25 for ages 8-14. Girls Basketball runs June 19 - August 25 for�
ages 10-14. Flag Football Runs July 10 - August 25 for ages 8-12. Check out
www.Kids�of�SummerNYC.com for more information about all of our year-round�
programs
Expires August 25, 2017.

Experienced, friendly tutor eager to help your son or daughter prepare for the
Specialized High School Admission Test.  I'm a Yale graduate with over two decades'
experience in standardized test preparation, including 11 years with Kaplan.  My
students this year got into Bronx Science and HS of American Studies.
Expires May 13, 2018.

The winner of this amazing prize has his/her choice to pick from 3 sessions! June 7-9,
June 12-15, June 12-16 -- take your pick and watch your child turn into the next
Michael Phelps! Want your child to pass his/her deep water test at camp? Is your child
fearful of the water?  Worry no more! The JCC's pre-summer amazing mini swim
program, Make a Splash!, is designed for children who may be new to the water
(beginners), need to improve their swim strokes (intermediate), or want to work toward
passing a camp deep-water test (advanced). At the end of Make a Splash! your child
will come home a more confident and happy swimmer. 
June 2017 session dates only.
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4207. Math & Science Tutoring $200

4208. CrossFit NYC Teens Fundamentals Four Class 
Series

$79

For the Home

5380. Allison Eden Studios Mosaic Mirror $300

5381. Family Photography Session $350

5382. Custom Portraiture by Iryna Sosnovska 
Photography

$900

90 minutes of professional tutoring in any middle school math or science course. Tutor
has worked with other students in the school and is familiar with the curriculum. Tutor
works on an individual basis rather than with a company to avoid price gouging and to
maintain a personal relationship with the student and family.
Expires November 13, 2017.

Teen Fundamentals is a four-class series that goes over the CrossFit basics in a
small-group environment. 
Advance registration is required. Email us at teens@crossfitnyc.com for schedule & to
get started!  Expires June 1, 2018.

Custom glass mosaic mirror by Allison Eden Studios.

A two hour portrait session for a family, couple or individual. The two-hour session
includes delivery of memory stick with all edited photos; print available at additional
cost. I work with kids of all ages in both natural light and in studio, choosing to capture
kids in their most natural state, playing, laughing or simply running
around. www.jonasgustavssonevents.com
Certain dates excluded during high season, call for exact dates.  Expires November 13,
2017.

Celebrate your family with custom portrait artwork by Iryna Sosnovska Photography!
We create beautiful, authentic portraits that show what you and your family love most
about each other, and custom design photographic artwork that fits perfectly in your
home. This gift certificate from Iryna Sosnovska Photography has a value of $900 and
covers a planning consultation, a photographic session of up to two hours at our studio
or your home or favorite NYC park, and a 16" x 20" fine art canvas. We are a boutique
studio based in NYC specializing in maternity, children and family portraiture. Pets are
always welcome. sosnovska.com
Expires May 31, 2018.
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5383. Vera Wang Wedgewood Picture Frame $60

5384. Vera Wang Bande Bowl $70

5385. Portrait Session with Jennifer Lee Photography $255

5386. La Terrine Hand Painted Italian Serving Bowl $125

5387. Magpie $30 Gift Certificate $30

4 x 6 inch picture frame.

Vera Wang
6 inch Bande Bowl.

Jennifer creates images that are natural and reflect your child's personality - images that
will immediately evoke a memory of a certain stage or age and make those moments
eternal.  As part of this unique photo package, you will receive a certificate for a mini
session with Jennifer Lee, which can take place at Jennifer's Upper West Side studio or
in Central Park.  Following the shoot you will meet with Jennifer to review the images
from the session.  Includes one 5x7 custom print.
Appointments are subject to availability. Weekend appointments are not typically
available.  Expires May 31 2018. Blackout months August 2017-January 2018. Call at
least one month before desired date.

Beautifully crafted, one of a kind hand painted Italian serving bowl.

Petite boutique featuring eco-friendly gifts, stationery, home decor & accessories.
Expires May 13, 2018.
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5388. $100 Gift Certificate to Jooneeches $100

Health, Fitness and Beauty

5300. Jo Malone Mimosa & Cardamon Collection $115

5301. SculpSure Body Contouring Treatment $950

5302. Spa Package at Salon SCK $617

Walk into a colorful world of handcrafted goodies, Jooneechees, an eclectic little gift
shop beyond the average retail store. Jooneechees, the Japanese word for 12, was
created out of Ann Poole‘s vision of owning a shop featuring unique merchandise from
a variety of different artists, while celebrating a different theme each month. The
beautiful little gift boutique is best known for its fine handcrafted glass wear, dishes,
vases, clever greeting cards and stationery, all designed and handmade by American
artists from across the country, with a focus on East Coast talent. Jooneechees carries
special gift items, travel items, scented candles, baby clothing and toys, along with a
card for just about any occasion. The shop also features a gift registry for bridal
treasures and new born babies alike.  From beautiful scented candles, polka dot wine
glasses and adorable tooth fairy pillows, Jooneechees delivers a unique experience that
reminds us how fun shopping can be.  Be sure to drop by for Cocktail Friday! From
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. enjoy a glass of wine or cocktail while you explore the
wonderful gifts and accessories at Jooneechees.
Expires May 13, 2018.

Boxed set contains Body & Hand Wash, 100 mL / 3.4 fl. oz Cologne, 30 mL / 1.0 fl. oz.
Body Crème, 50 mL / 1.7 fl. oz

25 minute SculpSure procedure.  A non-invasive body contouring system for the
reduction of stubborn fat in problem areas such as abdomen and love handles and
destroys up to 24% of treated fat cells without surgery or
downtime. upperwestsidedermatology.com/sculpsure
Expires May 13, 2018.

The spa package includes a haircut, single process/highlights, manicure and pedicure,
and finally a make up touch up. A wonderful day at Salon SCK!  www.salonsck.com
Must be redeemed in full, one day by one individual.  Expires May 13, 2018.
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5303. Choice Signature Facial by Wendy Zhang $185

5304. Medical Consultation & Acupuncture Treatment $300

5305. Aqua Boot Camp at the JCC $192

5306. Tri Swim at the JCC Manhattan $336

5307. 5 Pack SoulCycle Classes $175

Choose a hydrating, oxygen or vitamin C facial treatment. Wendy Zhang, formerly�
with a well-known UWS skin care salon, is offers her own signature facial treatments�
at Synergy Therapy, 115 Central Park West, Unit 8A.  
� Expires May 2018.

Medical consultation by a board certified physical medicine and rehabilitation
physician and a session of acupuncture treatment in her office. Acupuncture has been
shown to be effective in treating headache or migraine, neck pains, lower back pains,
sciatica, sports injury pains, and insomnia. http://josephinehuangmd.com/
Restrictions: Not available during pregnancy. Expires November 13, 2017.

FOR ADULTS: Use the last four weeks of summer to keep your body in the best shape�
it can be. This high-intensity class will make you feel great by using water resistance�
for a workout that will burn fat while building up your muscles. 4 Tuesdays, Jul
25&ndash;Aug 15, 7:15&ndash;8:15 pm. 
 Expires Aug 15, 2017.

Want to compete in a Triathlon this summer? Swimming is sometimes the hardest part.
Come to the JCC Manhattan's pool and learn all the tips you need to know to improve
your swim part!
Dates of class are Tuesdays May 30- July 18th from 8-9 pm except July 4th.

SoulCycle 5 pack series.  SoulCycle is indoor cycling re-invented. Forty-five minutes is
all it takes to transform the way you look and feel. Get ready for fat-burning cardio, a
full-body workout (we've added hand weights and core work!), and choreography to
work your core.  www.soul-cycle.com.
Expires August 13, 2017.  Excludes Hamptons Studios.
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5308. One Hour Nutrition Consult $250

5309. Private Group Class at SLT NYC $400

5310. Gift Certificate for Fundamentals Program at 
CrossFit NYC

$79

5311. M Salon Haircut, Blowout & Brow Wax $200

5312. Private Yoga or Figure 4 Class at Pure Yoga $730

Samantha Cassetty, M.S., R.D., is a nationally recognized nutrition expert and former
nutrition director and monthly columnist for Good Housekeeping magazine. She is also
a contributor to the New York Times best-selling book, 7 Years Younger, and has been
featured as a guest on television shows such as The TODAY Show, Dr. Oz, and CBS
Sunday Morning. For two seasons, Samantha appeared as the nutrition correspondent
on the Cooking Channel‘s Drop 5 lbs with Good Housekeeping. Samantha has helped
millions of women across America lose weight and improve their diet with her healthy
recipes and approachable advice. Whether you want to lose weight, upgrade your
family‘s menu, go gluten free, manage food allergies, or get disease-specific
healthy-eating tips, Samantha can help. www.samanthacassetty.com  Follow Samantha:
Twitter | Instagram: @NutritionistSam 
Expires December 31, 2017.

One private group class for up to 12 people at any NYC or Hamptons
studio. www.sltnyc.com
Expires May 13, 2018.  Subject to availability.

Fundamentals is a four-class series that goes over the CrossFit basics in a small-group
environment. Advance registration is required. Email us for schedule & to get started!

Winner will receive a deep conditioning treatment, haircut with blow-dry and a brow
wax.  A fabulous day of beauty to enjoy at luxury M Salon NYC.   
Expires May 13, 2018.

A private Figure 4 or Yoga class for you and up to 20 of your friends.  Expert�
instructors will guide you through an invigorating session offering hands - on alignment�
and personal attention in one of our stunning studios.  
Please contact us ONE month in advance to schedule class.
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5313. 10 pack SoulCycle Classes $320

5314. 3 Month Membership Equinox $795

5315. 1 Month Membership to YogaWorks UWS $115

5316. Color Analysis by Image Consultant $250

5317. VI Peel Session (Chemical Peel) $460

5318. Micro-Needling Session $550

5319. Private Yoga or Figure 4 Class at Pure Yoga $730

SoulCycle 10 pack series.  SoulCycle is indoor cycling re-invented. Forty-five minutes
is all it takes to transform the way you look and feel. Get ready for fat-burning cardio, a
full-body workout (we've added hand weights and core work!), and choreography to
work your core.  www.soul-cycle.com.
Expires 3 months after redemption.  Excludes Hamptons Studios.

Three month select membership at Equinox.  Can be redeemed at one fitness club.
Excludes destination clubs (Sports Clubs, Printing House, Century City, E Clubs).
 Expires May 13, 2018.

One hour color analysis session with certified Image Consultant and Fashion Writer
Natalia H. Saba. Wearing the right colors can make you look younger and confident.
The seasonal color analysis starts with the basic 4 seasons and groups each person in a
summer, spring, autumn or winter palette. After your color analysis you'll know what
colors look fabulous on you and you will spend less time and money shopping for
clothes, accessories and make up knowing what is best for your skin tone and what are
the power colors that make you look beautiful!! 
Expires November 13, 2017.

A private Figure 4 or Yoga class for you and up to 20 of your friends.  Expert�
instructors will guide you through an invigorating session offering hands - on alignment�
and personal attention in one of our stunning studios.  
Please contact us ONE month in advance to schedule class.
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5321. Warren Tricomi Salon Haircut by Nina DeLeon $161

5322. BodyBrite Oxy Facial and Teeth Whitening $200

5323. 45 minute BOOT CAMP $200

Sports

5500. Golf for Four at Hampshire Country Club $600

5501. 2 TCS NYC Marathon Finish Line Tickets $150

5502. 2 Ski Lift Passes Okemo Mountain Vermont $202

1 haircut by Warren Tricomi Salon stylist Nina DeLeon.
Cannot be combined with any other promotions or discounts. Expires November 13,
2017.

1 Oxygen Facial and 1 Teeth Whitening at BodyBrite on West 72nd Street.
Expires May 10, 2018.  Can be used separately.  

45 minute Boot Camp with Lisa Raphael on Thursday, June 15, 2017 at 9:15am sharp!
Meeting spot at 91st & Riverside Drive.
Sign up item - 10 person minimum  $20 per person
Winners will be emailed details.  Email to be presented on day of session.

Golf for Four a t Hampshire Country Club
Round of golf for foursome at Hampshire Country Club in Mamaroneck, New York.
Golf for Four a t Hampshire Country Club
Advance tee times must be booked by calling the Golf Starter at 914.698.4610. Valid
Tuesday through Fridays only. Expires November 13, 2017.

2  TCS NYC Marathon Finish Line Tickets
2 tickets to the outdoor bleacher seating at the finish of the 2017 TCS New York City
Marathon on Sunday, November 5, 2017.
2  TCS NYC Marathon Finish Line Tickets
For use on November 5, 2017 only.

2 Ski Lift Passes Okemo Mountain Vermont
Two all day ski lift passes to Okemo Mountain Resort in Vermont.
2 Ski Lift Passes Okemo Mountain Vermont
Expires April 30th 2018.  2017-2018 Holiday Dates 
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5503. NJ Devils Signed Hockey Puck - Kinkaid $150

5504. Yankees vs. Royals 8 Tickets May 23rd $650

5505. Yankees vs. Royals 8 Tickets May 22nd $650

5506. Yankees Home Game 4 Tickets $1,300

5507. Autographed New York Rangers Jersey $500

5508. New York Rangers #4 Adam Clandening 
Autographed Puck

$150

NJ Devils Signed Hockey Puck -  Kinkaid
Signed NJ Devils Hockey Puck by Kinkaid.
NJ Devils Signed Hockey Puck -  Kinkaid

Yankees vs. Royals 8  Tickets M ay 23rd
8 tickets to Yankees vs. Royals on Tuesday, May 23, 2017.  Section 324, Row 9, eats
7-14.
Yankees vs. Royals 8  Tickets M ay 23rd

Yankees vs. Royals 8  Tickets M ay 22nd
8 tickets to Yankees vs. Royals on Monday, May 22, 2017.  Section 323, Row 7, Seats
5-12.
Yankees vs. Royals 8  Tickets M ay 22nd

Yankees Home Game 4  Tickets
Four premium field level tickets to a regular season, mutually agreed upon 2017
Yankees home game.
Yankees Home Game 4  Tickets
Excludes: Boston, Mets, Ceremony games.

Autographed New York Rangers Jersey
New York Rangers jersey signed by Dylan McHrath. 
Autographed New York Rangers Jersey

New York Rangers # 4  Adam Clandening Autographed Puck
#4 Adam Clandening Autographed Puck https://www.nhl.com/rangers
New York Rangers # 4  Adam Clandening Autographed Puck
Item to be mailed to school.
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5509. New York Yankees vs. Cleveland Indians $324

5510. Round of Golf with Richard Kind at 
Knickerbocker CC

Priceless

Teacher/Staff Donations

4000. Ms. Samay Crepes on Columbus Priceless

4001. Ms. Lichtman and Ms. Ross "Let's Do Lunch" Priceless

4002. Ms. Pejovich - A Tea Party at Alice's Tea Cup! Priceless

4003. Mr. Wilson - Private Basketball Session Priceless

New York Yankees vs. Cleveland Indians
2 Tickets to Yankees vs. Indians on Wednesday, August 30, 2017 at 1:05 p.m. Section
114B, seats 15 and 16. Behind first base, first 2 seats in the row for easy in and out.
Right behind Legends seats!
New York Yankees vs. Cleveland Indians

Round of Golf with Richard Kind a t Knickerbocker CC
A round of golf with Richard Kind, award winning actor and parent at MS54, at the
private, highly rated Knickerbocker Country Club for you and a friend.  
Round of Golf with Richard Kind a t Knickerbocker CC
Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Ms. Samay will take you and a friend for delicious French crepes at Crepes on
Columbus.  Top bidder wins.
Afterschool - Monday or Tuesday 

Ms. Lichtman & Ms. Ross will take the top 2 winning bidders and each may invite a
friend out to lunch.  Top 2 bidders win.
Weekday only.

Enjoy a fabulous afternoon tea party with Ms. Pejovich at Alice's Tea Cup.  Winner
may invite one friend.  Top bidder wins.

One-on-one hour using "shooting Machine" after school with Mr. Wilson in the MS 54
gymnasium.  Winner may invite one friend. Top bidder wins.
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4004. Mr. Guzman, Mr. Fagen & Ms. Cardona Jazz 
Concert

Priceless

4005. Mr. Holden & Ms. Merkel - Mets Game Priceless

4006. Ms. Goerl - Behind the Scenes Tour at the 
American Museum of Natural History & Pizza 
Lunch

Priceless

4007. Ms. Johnsons, Ms. Wuu, Ms. McGovern Escape 
the Room

Priceless

4008. Ms. Zipkin Pizza Picnic in the Park Priceless

4009. Ms. Rietberg - Karaoke Marathon & Pizza Priceless

Winner and 3 of their friends will see Grammy Award winning Vanguard Jazz
orchestra at the Village Vanguard Monday June 5th.  (Backup Date June 19th)  Top
bidder wins.

Winner and one friend will join Mr. Holden and Ms. Merkel for a game in June TBD -
aiming for a Cubs or Nationals series.  Winner will be picked up and dropped off.  Top
bidder wins.
.

Winner and 2 friends will explore the American Museum of Natural History.  See Neil
De Grasse Tysons office, visit the special collections not on display, see all the
exhibits, IMAX and space show.  Pizza lunch to follow.  Top bidder wins.
Saturday or Sunday afternoon.

Winner and a friend get "locked" in a room for up to 1 hour, use clues and puzzles to
unlock locks and reveal passwords.  Try to escape before time is up!  Top bidder wins.
Friday's only.   Leave directly after school.

Winner and a friend will enjoy a pizza picnic in the park with Ms. Zipkin.  Top bidder
wins.
Weekday - Monday/Thursday in June during 6th and 7th period.

Winner and 2 friends will have a karaoke marathon with unlimited songs - all the
Hamilton you can handle and pizza and snacks while hamming it up at Karaoke Duet
48. Top bidder wins.
Saturdays, leave at 12:15 PM return at 5:45 PM.
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4010. Ms.Pinsen Pottery Class at Our Name is Mud Priceless

4011. Ms. McNulty Lunch Off Campus Priceless

4012. Ms. Cea - New York City Ballet Priceless

4013. Ms. Drowin - Lunch at Cascabel Priceless

4014. Ms. McEvoy and Ms. Desantis Central Park Zoo 
& Ice Cream

Priceless

4015. Mr. Lynch Tutor in Math Priceless

4016. Dr. Schreier Photo Adventure Priceless

Ms. Pinsen will take winner to enjoy a Pottery Class together at to Our Name is Mud
on a Saturday afternoon. Top bidder wins.
Saturdays only.

Winner and a friend enjoy a fabulous lunch at a BTW neighborhood restaurant. Top
bidder wins.

Winner will see a performance by the amazing New York City Ballet with Ms. Cea in
May (by May 21st or in Fall of 2017). Top bidder wins.
No weekends.

Winner and a friend will have lunch with Ms. Drowin at Cascabel on a Friday during
5th and 6th period. Top bidder wins.
Friday only.

Top 2 winning bidders can each bring one friend to enjoy an afternoon at the Central
Park Zoo with Ms. McEvoy and Ms. DeSantis and enjoy some ice cream as well.  Top
2 bidders win.
Friday afternoon directly after school.

2 - one hour math tutoring sessions after school with our Assistant Vice Principal Ms.
Lynch. Top bidder wins.

TOP 5 WINNING BIDDERS will embark on a photography expedition to Central Park
with Dr. Schreier.  Following trip to Central park they will view photographs taken and
discuss.  Top 5 bidders win.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday after school.
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4017. Dr. Elster's Famous Award Winning Cookies Priceless

4018. Ms. Weisz & Ms. Cohen - Bakery Visits Priceless

4019. Ms. Von Zerneck Calling All 7th Grade Parents 
Private High School Application Session

Priceless

4020. Ms. Misthal Run in the Park Priceless

4021. Mr Drogen Beautiful Watercolor Original Painting Priceless

4022. Mr. Erickson Golf Lesson & 18 Holes of Mini 
Golf

Priceless

4023. Ms. Goldfarb Original Handmade Wool Rug Priceless

Lucky winner will receive 2 dozen of Dr. Elster's prize winning sugar cookies to enjoy!
 YUMMY!  Top bidder wins.

Winner and 2 friends will visit 3 famous bakeries with Ms. Weisz and Ms. Cohen.
 Levain, Make My Cake and Lee Lee's Baked Goods.  A treat will be enjoyed at each
one!  Top bidder wins.
After school only.

Winner will receive a private session with student and parents to discuss high school
application process.  PRICELESS!  Top bidder wins.

2 winners and a friend each will go on a run in Central or Riverside Park and then
enjoy ice cream immediately following run. Top 2 bidders win.
Friday after school.

Beautiful sunset water color picture created by our very own Mr. Drogen - this one of a
kind original is a priceless work of art from a priceless teacher. 

Winner and 1 friend will enjoy a golf lesson out at Randall's Island Golf Driving range
followed by 18 holes of mini golf.  Top bidder wins.
After school.

Beautiful handmade rug created by our very own Ms. Goldfarb.
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4024. Ms. Ritter Winner's Choice Lunch at Thai Market 
or Izola Italian

Priceless

4025. 2 Front Row Seats at Student Talent Show Priceless

4026. Dr. Elster Principal for the Day Priceless

4027. Ms. Cardona Private Music Lesson Priceless

4028. Mr. Behar Lunch Outing Priceless

4029. Ms. Cohen Cloisters Museum/Fort Tyron Park & 
Lunch

Priceless

4030. Mr. Wilson & Dr. Elster Basketball Birthday Party Priceless

Winner and a friend choose between Thai Market and Izolo Italian for lunch with Ms.
Ritter.  Top bidder wins.

Winner and friend will have a reserved, front-row seat at the Student Talent Show!! 
Top bidder wins.

Winner will welcome students at 8:40 at the door, make the morning announcements,
make classroom visits with Dr. Elster, be on lunch duty for ALL 3 periods, have snacks
with Dr. Elster (priceless!!) and make afternoon announcements.   Top 3 winning bids
(including winner) will ALSO make DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS for the ENTIRE
week.  Top bidder wins all and the 2 runner-ups make announcements for the week.

Winner will receive a private 1 1/2 hour clarinet lesson after school with Ms. Cardona. 
Top bidder wins.

Winner and a friend will have lunch with Mr. Behar in the BTW neighborhood.  Top
bidder wins.

Top 2 winning bidders and a friend each will enjoy an afternoon in the Cloisters with
Ms. Cohen.  Top 2 bidders win.

Winner and 20 of his friends will enjoy a time of their lives at a party in the MS 54
Gym.  Aided by Mr. Wilson (8th grade mathematics teacher, coach of the MS 54
Monarchs, and two-time undefeated MSAL Champions MS 54 RAIDERS) and an
amazing birthday cake baked by our very own Dr. Elster - this will be one snap worth
party for the winner and all his buddies.  Top bidder wins.
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4031. Ms. Kirk & Mr. Deluca Hike at Cold Spring 
Mountain & Pizza

Priceless

4032. Mr Barton - Workers of the World - Russian 
Revolution Excursion + Dinner

Priceless

4033. Ms Orcher & Ms Pejovich - Lunch at an Italian 
Resturant

Priceless

Top 2 winning bidders and a friend each will go on a hike at Cold Spring Mountain and
will have pizza following.  June 3rd - rain date June 4th. Top 2 bidders win.

Mr. Barton and a group of comrades will investigate the Russian Revolution during it's
100th year anniversary.  Starting after school with a full-scale screening of Sergel
Eistenstein's Battleship Potemkin in the school auditorium -- intertitles translated live
by Mr. Barton.  The Group will proceed by subway to Federal hall where, in full view
of the New York Stock Exchange and the scars of the 1920 bomb blast at 23 Wall
Street, they will read relevant sections of the Communist Manifesto.  The film
screening and teh reading will be spurs to a discussion of this event and it's meaning
today.  Fellow travelers of all ideological stripes, hostile or friendly are welcome.
 Dinner to follow in Zuccotti Park!  Top 5 bidders plus a friend each.

Tuesday, Thursday or Friday afterschool.  Date to be arranged and confirmed with Mr.
Barton.  Afterschool, before end of school year.

Ms Orcher and Ms. Pejovich will take the winner and one friend to lunch at an Italian
Restaurant.  Top bidder wins.
During the week, must be redeemed before end of the year.  Parent to contact Ms.
Orcher to coordinate/confirm the date
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Travel

5400. Disney One-Day Park Hopper Tickets (4 tickets) $620

5401. One Night Stay at Maritime Hotel $425

5402. 4 Nights at The Grand Wailea Resort in Maui $2,797.04

5403. Two Nights at Skytop Lodge $500

Disney One-Day Park Hopper Tickets (4  tickets)
Four One-Day Park Hopper tickets valid at the Walt Disney World Resort and provide
admission to a magical experience at each of our unique theme parks:  Magic
Kingdom, Epcot, Disney's Hollywood Studios and Disney Animal Kingdom.
Disney One-Day Park Hopper Tickets (4  tickets)
The complimentary Disney Theme park tickets can only be used at the Park designated
on the tickets, have no cash value, cannot be upgraded, nor can they be applied towards
a package to meet eligibility requirements. They may not be used for admission from
December 25-31 of any year, through their expiration date.  Please note that these
tickets will expire within two years from the date issued and cannot be replaced if lost,
stolen, used or expired.   

O ne Night Stay a t Maritime Hotel
One Night Stay for Two in a Standard Queen room at the Maritime Hotel in
Chelsea. www.themaritimehotel.com
O ne Night Stay a t Maritime Hotel
Expires May 13, 2018.

4  Nights a t The Grand Wailea Resort in  Maui
Four Night Stay in a Deluxe Garden View Room at the Grand Wailea, a Waldorf
Astoria Resort, on the southwest shores of Maui, Hawaii.  Includes room, tax and resort
fee.
4  Nights a t The Grand Wailea Resort in  Maui
Expires May 31, 2018.  $30 daily valet parking fee not included.

Two Nights a t Skytop Lodge
Enjoy a Two-night Bed & Breakfast stay for two people at the Skytop Lodge. Includes
accommodations, tax, gratuity and breakfast for two.  Skytop Lodge is one of the best
resorts in Pennsylvania for visitors looking to rediscover the beauty and variety of
nature. 
Two Nights a t Skytop Lodge
Reservations are based on availability and may not be used during holiday time
periods. Not redeemable for cash. Expires April 30, 2018.
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5404. 1-Night Ski and Golf or Stay Hermitage Club at 
Haystack Mountain

$1,000

Wine and Dining

5200. Voila Chocolat $50 Gift Card $50

5201. Wine Tasting for 10 at Corks $500

5202. Wine Gift Basket $500

5203. 6 Bottles Wine from Craggy Range Vineyards $379

1-Night Ski and Golf o r Stay Hermitage Club a t Haystack Mountain
See detailed email that was sent separately www.hermitageclub.com
1-Night Ski and Golf o r Stay Hermitage Club a t Haystack Mountain
Expires April 15, 2018.

Voila Chocolat $50 Gift Card
Voila Chocolat $50 Gift Card

Wine Tasting for 1 0  a t Corks
Wine tasting for up to 10 people at Corks on Columbus or at winner's
home. www.corksoncolumbus.com
Wine Tasting for 1 0  a t Corks
Monday through Thursday evenings ONLY - no weekends.  

Wine Gift Basket
Wine Gift Basket

Beautiful 6 bottle wine bag filled with award winning wines from Craggy Range (New
World Winery of the Year from Wine Enthusiast Magazine).  Includes: Te Muna Road
Sauvignon Blanc, Kidnappers Chardonnay, Te Kahu Red Blend, Sophia Red Blend,
Aroha Pinot Noir, and La Sol Syrah.
6  Bottles Wine from Craggy Range Vineyards
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5204. Redfarm  NYC $100 Gift Certificate $100

5205. $300 Gift Certificate to NYY Steak Manhattan $300

5206. Chocolate Salted Caramel Favors or Gifts from 
Baking Around

$500

5207. Dinner for Four by Personal Chef Services $300

Redfarm NYC $100 Gift Certificate
This brick-walled West Village eatery serves up modern iterations on dim sum in a
lively and trendy rustic setting. Snag a seat at a communal table and snack on quirky
comestibles like egg rolls made with Katz's pastrami and shrimp-stuffed jalapeño
poppers. Mains are hearty and run the gamut from cold noodles to fried rice dishes. For
the most part, seasonal ingredients set the course of the menu, which changes regularly.
 $100 Gift Card to spend at RedFarm NYC
Redfarm NYC $100 Gift Certificate

$300 Gift Certificate to  NYY Steak Manhattan
$300 Gift Certificate to enjoy at NYY Steakhouse on West 51st Street, featuring
Yankees memorabilia and serving the best cuts of prime meats and fine wines in the
city.  
$300 Gift Certificate to  NYY Steak Manhattan

Chocolate Salted Caramel Favors o r Gifts from Baking Around
Do you need favors for an upcoming event, gifts for a special occasion, or presents for
a holiday? These individually handcrafted and wrapped mouth watering confections
will amaze your guest, clients, or friends. Favor size-75 small clear pillow boxes/5 ct.
Gift size-25 large boxes/18 ct. 
Chocolate Salted Caramel Favors o r Gifts from Baking Around
July and August are excluded due to heat sensitivity of the product. Please allow
advanced notice. Expires 5/13/18.

Dinner for Four b y  Personal Chef Services
3 course delivered to your door ready to be warmed and served at your leisure, with
instructions.
Dinner for Four b y  Personal Chef Services
Excluding liquor.  Expires November 13, 2017.
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5208. Pattiec8ke Catering Private Event in Your Home $250

5209. 3 Course Dinner by Gourmet Chef Alex Oefeli $600

Pattiec8ke Catering Private Event in Your Home
Enjoy an in-home dining experience for 4-6 people with your own personal caterer that�
will come to your home and make a home cooked meal. Discuss with your chef food�
preferences, dietary concerns and menu options during an initial consultation. Relax�
and entertain in style with exceptional cuisine and personal attention, all in the comfort�
of your own home.  Your chef will clean up too! This is a great opportunity to socialize�
with your guests while your "personal chef" creates a memorable experience that will�
last long past dessert.  www.facebook.com/pattiec8ke
Pattiec8ke Catering Private Event in Your Home
Chef services only, does not include cost of food.    Expires November 13, 2017.

3 Course Dinner b�y Gourmet Chef Alex Oefeli
Private chef 3 course dinner (excluding dessert) for up to 8 people.  Food or beverages�
not included.  Gourmet chef Alex Oefeli has been chef at some of New York's finest�
institutions, Raoul's, Patious, Piccholine & The Hideway to name a few.  Can be at�
someone's house, roof terrace, etc.
3 Course Dinner b�y Gourmet Chef Alex Oefeli
Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.�


